# 2019 Senior Thesis Exhibitions

1. **Lois and David Stulberg Gallery**  
   In the Richard and Barbara Basch Visual Arts Center  
   Illustration

2. **Richard and Barbara Basch Gallery**  
   In the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center  
   Advertising Design / Graphic Design / Business of Art & Design / Creative Writing

3. **Crossley Gallery**  
   In the Bayou Studios  
   Fine Arts

4. **Patricia Thompson & Skylight Galleries**  
   In the Keating Center  
   Interior Design

5. **Willis Smith Gallery**  
   In the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center  
   Illustration

6. **William G. and Marie Selby Foundation Gallery**  
   In the Arland and Sally Christ-Janer Center  
   Illustration

7. **Morganroth Auditorium**  
   In the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center  
   Film Screenings, April 27, 7-10pm and May 7, 5-8pm

8. **Basch Visual Arts Center, 3rd Floor**  
   Visual Studies

9. **Diane Roskamp Exhibition Hall**  
   Motion Design Screening, May 7, 5-8pm

10. **Judy Hughes Studio in the Bayou Studios**  
    Photography & Imaging

11. **Goldstein Library**  
    Game Art Event, May 3, 7-10pm

---

Opening Reception in the Campus Galleries: Tuesday, May 7, 5 to 8pm  
Campus Galleries Hours: May 6-8, 10am-4pm, May 9, 10am-2pm
SPECIAL SCREENINGS AND EVENTS:

- April 27: FILM Screening, 7-10pm, in the Morganroth Auditorium in the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center, open to the public
- May 3: GAME ART Event, 7-10pm, in the Alfred R. Goldstein Library, open to the public
- May 4: COMPUTER ANIMATION Screening, 7-10pm, Riverview High School, open to the public
- May 6: Interior Design, Senior Internship Presentations, 12 noon, Kimbrough 202
- May 7: Motion Design Screening, 5-8pm in the Diane Roskamp Exhibition Hall
- May 7: On-campus reception, 5-8pm, open to the public

LOCATIONS OF EXHIBITIONS BY MAJOR:

- ADVERTISING and GRAPHIC DESIGN: Richard and Barbara Basch Gallery in the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center
- BUSINESS OF ART AND DESIGN: Richard and Barbara Basch Gallery in the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center
- COMPUTER ANIMATION: Screening, May 4, 7-10pm, Riverview High School, open to the public
- CREATIVE WRITING: Richard and Barbara Basch Gallery in the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center
- FILM: Screening, April 27, 7-10pm & May 7, 5-8pm in the Morganroth Auditorium in the Larry R. Academic Center, open to the public
- FINE ARTS: Crossley Gallery in the Bayou Studios
- GAME ART Event, May 3, 7-10pm, in the Alfred R. Goldstein Library, open to the public
- ILLUSTRATION: Lois and David Stulberg Gallery, Willis Smith Gallery in the Larry R. Thompson Academic Center, and William G. and Marie Selby Foundation Gallery in the Arland and Sally Christ-Janer Center
- INTERIOR DESIGN: Patricia Thompson Gallery and Skylight Gallery in the Keating Center
- MOTION DESIGN: Screening, May 7, 5-8pm in the Diane Roskamp Exhibition Hall
- PHOTOGRAPHY & IMAGING: Judy Hughes Studio in the Bayou Studios
- VISUAL STUDIES: Richard and Barbara Basch Visual Arts Center, 3rd Floor
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